Subcortical correlates of the P300 potential complex in man to auditory stimuli.
Bipolar and referential responses correlated to the surface P300 auditory potential complex (components N2, P3 and N4) were studied in different subcortical structures of parkinsonian and epileptic patients with implanted electrodes used as an electrophysiological procedure for surgical treatment. Bipolar and referential subcortical responses were recorded from a wide subcortical region which included subthalamo-thalamic (Sth-Th), dorsothalamic (DTh), orbitofronto-hippocampal (OFH) and striatal (STR) structures. They were formed by 3 consecutive components C, D and E correlated to components N2, P3 and N4 of the surface responses. Component D correlated to surface P3 was either absent or very small in all subcortical bipolar responses and in referential responses recorded from OFH structures. Polarity of bipolar component C was inverted between DTh and OFH while that of bipolar component E was inverted between Sth-Th and DTh, between OFH and STR and between Sth-Th and STR. Polarity of the referential component C was inverted between STh-Th and DTh and between OFH and STR while that of referential components D and E remained unchanged along all subcortical structures. Referential components C-E and D attained maximal amplitudes and minimal latencies at the subthalamic and at the medial geniculate thalamic nucleus regions respectively. From here, their amplitudes decreased and latencies increased with distance in other structures rostrally and caudally located, with the exception of those at the orbitofrontal (components C-E) and dorsal thalamic and striatal regions (component D) where no amplitude-latency gradients were observed.